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Dean's Message

The Organ in the Movies
For almost a century since the inception of cinema, the
pipe organ has boasted a distinguished presence on the
silver screen. The organ’s emotional power is
indisputable: whether it be part of the visual scene, the
soundtrack, or a background prop, clear associations are
elicited from the audience. Perhaps this is the key to
growing our audiences and sharing our love for the instrument and its music.
In the 1925 Gothic horror classic, Phantom of the Opera, the phantom’s mask
is famously revealed as he plays the organ in his lair underneath the Paris
Opera House. The organ, featured in several iconic scenes, is closely tied to
the phantom’s psychological complex resulting from his desperate search for
love at all costs. The instrument represents the unknown, the misunderstood,
the “other." It’s hard not to see this as being a little tongue-in-cheek nowadays
(the movie tends to prompt more laughter than horror!) but from that point
onward the organ seems to have been generally served as an epithet for all
things scary.
Some scores take the instrument in a different direction. Hans Zimmer’s organheavy score for the 2014 space thriller, Interstellar, uses the instrument as a
way to enhance the extraterrestrial nature of the movie. In Disney’s Pirates of
the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest (2006), Davy Jones (played by Bill Nighy)
uses his tentacles to manipulate the keys of a pipe organ-like instrument
located in the hull of his ship. We even see him sleeping next to the organ at
one point, perhaps after a late-night practice session. (I’m sure we can all relate
to that…).
Fortunately, the organ isn’t always presented as the hobby of choice for
mentally-disturbed protagonists. In the 1937 cartoon, Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs, the creatures dance to the music of an exotic-looking pipe organ

played by Grumpy. And in Bathing Beauty (1944), Ethel Smith breaks out her
virtuosic chops on a Hammond, much to the girls’ (and viewers!) delight.
For a culture that many view as standing on the periphery, the organ and its
use in cinema is an excellent point of focus for reaching out to new fans. And
it’s not just for Halloween either!
With my best wishes,

James Kennerley, Dean

Program News
Friday, November 22, 2019
German Organ Music of the 20th Century
Saint Michael’s Church (John Cantrell, host)
225 West 99th Street at Amsterdam Avenue
6:30 PM Lecture by Dr. Russell Weismann on the history of Rudolf von
Beckerath's firm
7:30 PM Recital by Mark Steinbach of Brown University
On Saint Cecilia's Day, we will offer a concert in the Upper West Side's

grand Saint Michael's Episcopal Church, home to the elegant, beautifullymaintained 3-manual Rudolf von Beckerath organ of 1967. The Romanesque
building, designed by noted ecclesiastical architect Robert W. Gibson, contains
an impressive array of appurtenances by the Tiffany studios, and the acoustic is
exactly what the commanding instrument deserves.
In this event, we celebrate two anniversaries:
The Hamburg-based von Beckerath firm, founded in 1949, turned 70 this year.
Our evening begins with a lecture by Dr. Russell Weismann, examining
von Beckerath's work and influence in North America, which was the topic of
Dr. Weismann's doctoral research.
We also honor Anton Heiller (1923-1979) in the 40th year since his death.
Mark Steinbach, the University Organist and a Senior Lecturer in Music at
Brown University, who issued a CD of Heiller's music on the landmark 1962
Beckerath in Saint Paul's Cathedral in Pittsburgh, will offer a recital that
contextualizes Heiller's contribution within the broader German tradition of
Bach. (On a personal note, Russ and I are both Pittsburgh natives and cut our
teeth on the bench at Saint Paul's.) A reception will follow the recital.
In the meantime, visit our chapter's Concert Calendar for other organ recitals in
the area.
Sincerely,

James D. Wetzel, Sub Dean and Chair
of the Program Committee

Link to register for all choir dates: https://balanceartscenter.as.me/bac-choir
Link to register for drop-in dates: https://balanceartscenter.as.me/bac-choirdrop-in

Quote of the Month
"Of all the stops in the organ, the Vox Humana is the one to which distance
lends the greatest charm."
- George Ashdown Audsley

Won't you be my neighbor?
Who's on ﬁrst?
In 2000, the New York Yankees and New York Mets each won Major League
Baseball's League Championships, and squared off against each other in the
World Series. The Yankees won the "Subway Series" over their crosstown
rivals in five games, and Dorothy Papadakos, then organist at the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine, offered her own whiff of peanuts by improvising a postlude
on "Take Me Out to the Ballgame," giving the then nearly derelict AeolianSkinner organ in the cathedral a run for its money, and plenty of fanfares for
well-faring fans on the fabled State Trumpet at the West End of the building.
That improvisation is available on Ms. Papadakos' recording "Café St. John."
This year, the Washington Nationals and the Houston Astros are meeting in the
World Series. As of this writing, the Nationals have won the first two games of
the series, 5 - 4 and 12 - 3.
Outfielder Gerardo Parra joined the Nationals' roster on May 10, 2019. Early in
the season he was in a batting slump with no hits in 22 at bats, and in an effort
to pick things up, he requested that his "walk-up" tune (the music played over
the stadium Public Address system when he came up to bat) be changed to the
toddler cult phenomenon "Baby Shark," in honor of his two-year-old daughter.
The song went viral among sports fans, the batting slump ended, and between

May 10 and August 1 the Nationals had a record of 42 - 29.
In the best Papadakian spirit, to honor the Nationals and help lead their city's
baseball fever, George Fergus and Tom Sheehan, organists at Washington's
National Cathedral, donned Nationals' caps and jackets and led the storied
cathedral organ through their version of "Baby Shark." You can seen and hear
that delightful fandom at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSDqYypxfz8.
My father was an ardent baseball fan, and I was able to share the Subway
Series organ commentary with him. Alas, I can only hope that "Baby Shark"
from the National Cathedral is played on the ether often enough that he'll get a
whiff of it. I know his great-grandsons love it.

Joke of the Month
Arnold Schoenberg walks into a bar.
“I’ll have a gin, please, but no tonic.”

From the Editor
Made in America
The Organ Clearing House has exported organs to
Germany, Ecuador, Bolivia, Brazil, Australia, New
Zealand, China, and Madagascar. For a brief
moment ten years ago, we were working toward
sending an organ to Thailand, a country where there
is only one working pipe organ, and we've had a
number of conversations with churches and
organbuilders in South Korea.
Two of our most prominent international projects are the 1870 E. & G.G. Hook
organ (Opus 553), originally built for the First Unitarian Church of Woburn,
Massachusetts, and now located in the Kirche zum Heiligen Kreuz in Berlin,
Germany, and Skinner Organ Company Opus 823 (1930) from the First

Presbyterian Church in Passaic, New Jersey, and now in the Evangelische
Saalkirche in Ingelheim am Rhein, Germany. Both organs were on the market
in the United States for years, and both were rescued by innovative organists
who were able to inspire church leadership to support these exciting projects.
I've visited and played on both instruments in their new homes, and heard from
local musicians how much interest they've generated in the history of American
organ building.
A distinguished and revered Roosevelt organ recently teetered at the edge of
the abyss. Built in 1890 for St. James Roman Catholic Church in Chicago, the
organ was played and championed by many prominent organists, perhaps most
notably by Wilhelm Middleschulte, teacher of Virgil Fox and composer of
"Perpetuum Mobile," a virtuosic tour-de-force for pedals alone. When the huge
church building was slated for demolition in 2013, the Archdiocese of Chicago
supported the dismantling of the organ and provided storage space in the
basement of another large church in Chicago. The crisis came when the boiler
failed, requiring replacement before cold weather, and the stored organ was in
the way.
A heroic effort by a devoted organist snatched the instrument from the jaws of
the abyss, as it is being moved to new storage, waiting for its placement and
restoration.
As the number of closed churches is increasing rapidly, so the catalogue of
available vintage organs is ballooning. The sad truth is that there are many
more wonderful redundant organs than will ever be placed in new homes. We
cannot save them all, and in spite of best efforts, many worthy organs are
destroyed each year.
I'm delighted to have been able to help a couple doozies find homes in foreign
countries. The history of pipe organ building in Europe is over six hundred
years old, but we've proven that Americans can teach them a thing or two.
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